
Pre-AP Biology Week 1 (March 23-27): Adaptations
Directions:

• Required- Read the background information provided on adaptations and answer the following questions.
1. What is an inherited trait that helps an organism survive?
a. niche b. structure c. characteristic d. adaptation
2. Metabolism produces nitrogenous compounds that must be excreted from the body.  
These compounds can be excreted as different types of waste products.  Some characteristics of 
each type of waste are shown in the tables below.  Which organisms are most likely to excrete 
their wastes as uric acid?
a. Saltwater fish b. freshwater fish c. desert animals d. tropical mammals
3. Some plants have very long taproots.  This adaptation helps these plants survive in a –
a. Tundra by taking water from below the permafrost b. prairie by absorbing large amounts of surface water
c. desert by reaching deep underground water supplies
4. How do adaptations help animals?
a. To escape predators        b. to survive in their habitats c. hunt for food        d. all of the above
5. Which feature helps an animal hide from other animals?
a. looking like a dangerous animal (mimicry) b. being the same color as the place it lives (camouflage)
c. having sharp claws or a strong shell (protection) d. having only a few young and caring for them (parental care)
6. What is it called when organisms with traits are well suited for their environment and are more likely to survive and 
reproduce?
a. Variation b. mutation c. Natural selection d. Gradualism
7. Leaves of plants commonly found in a grassland biome grow up from horizontal underground stems rather than from 

vertical above ground stems.  Why would this be an advantage?
a. The plant can rapidly grow new leaves after being eaten b. The plant can survive in soil that provides no nutrients
c. The plant requires more moisture than other plants. d. The plant needs less sunlight than other similar plants
8. For birds, beak shape depends on…
a. Environment b. diet c. mode of transportation d. symbiotic relationships
9. Plants have different signals for attracting pollinators.  It is not uncommon for the same plant to have more than one signal.  
Which of the following would not be a way in which plants attract pollinators?
a. Presence of barbs b. strong scents c. bright colors d. specific texture or pattern
10. The arctic hare and jackrabbit are adapted to live in very different types of environments.  The longer ears of a jackrabbit 
are most likely an adaptation that enables the animal to –
a. Collect water b. release body heat c. hide from predators d. absorb solar energy

• Of the four options below choose THREE to complete by Friday, March 27. 

1. In complete sentences, describe 5 human adaptations and why they are beneficial to us as a species.  Draw a diagram that 
corresponds with your descriptions.

2. Using the images below describe which of the adaptations you would rather have based on an environment of your choice.  Explain 
the environment you chose and why they would survive best in it.

3. Create flashcards for the vocab terms: adaptation, camouflage, survive, protection, natural selection, mutation, variation, mimicry, 
phototropism, niche.  Include the term on one side and a definition, picture, and example on the other side.

4. Choose a plant and animal and describe 3 adaptations it has to its environment and explain how they are beneficial to the 
organism. Draw a picture of the plant and animal you choose.  Teach a family member about the organism’s adaptations.




